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SUMMARY 
Taxonomic  implications of the rediscovery and  redescription of Criconerna  giardi (Certes, 1889) Micoletzky, 1925, 
type species of the  genus Criconerna Hofmanner & Menzel, 1914, are  reported. A broader  concept of this  genus  is 
proposed  which implies  the  synonymisation  with it of the following genera : Lobocriconerna De Grisse & Loof, 1965 ; 
Nothocriconerna De Grisse & Loof, 1965 ; Merocriconema Raski & Pinochet, 1976, n. syn. ; Nenocriconerna Darekar 
& Khan, 1981, n. syn. ; Notholetus Ebsary, 1981, n.  syn. ; Nothocriconemella Ebsary, 1981, n.  syn. ; Paracriconerna 
Ebsary, 1981, n.  syn. ; Arnphisbaenerna Orton Williams, 1982, n. syn., and Cerchnotocriconerna Bernard, 1981, n.  syn. 
The genus Criconema is  rediagnosed  and  a  list of species is given. 
RÉSUMÉ 
Réévaluation  du  genre Criconema Hofrnanner & Menzel, 191 4 (Nematoda : Criconematidae) 
Les conséquences taxonomiques de la redécouverte et  de la redescription de Criconema giardi (Certes, 1889) 
Micoletzky, 1925, espèce type du  genre Criconerna Hofmtlnner & Menzel, 1914, sont rapportées. Une plus large 
acception  du  genre  est  proposée  qui  conduit à synonymiser  avec  lui  les genres suivants : Lobocriconerna De Grisse 
& Loof, 1965 ; Nothocriconerna De Grisse & Loof, 1965 ; Merocriconerna Raski & Pinochet, 1976, n.  syn. ; Nenocri- 
conema Darekar & Khan, 1981, n.  syn. ; Notholetus Ebsary, 1981, n.  syn. ; Nothocriconemella Ebsary, 1981, n.  syn. ; 
Paracriconerna Ebsary, 1981, n. syn. ; Amphisbaenema Orton Williams, 1982, n. syn., and Cerchnotocriconerna 
Bernard, 1981, n.  syn. Une nouvelle diagnose du genre Criconema est  donnée,  de même qu'une  liste  des espèces. 
Andrassy (1979) considered the genus Criconema 
Hofmanner & Menzel, 1914 a genus dubiurn but   the 
redescription of Criconerna  giardi (C?rtes,  1889) Mico- 
letzky,1925  by  Raski,  Luc  and  Valenzuela  (1984)  led 
to reestablishment of this genus as valid. However 
these  actions also raise  questions  on  the  identity 
of the genus. 
C. giardi fits  conveniently  with  the  basic  morpho- 
logical characters used in  the original  diagnosis of the 
genus Nofhocriconema De Grisse & Loof, 1965, i.e. : 
i) low rounded  lip  region  with  six  lips ; no  submedian 
lobes ; ii) lip  region  sometimes set-off and collar-like ; 
second (or second  and  third)  annule(s)  narrower 
than first  and  3rd (or 4th) ; iii) body  annules  smooth, 
with  round  outline ; iu )  female  tail  mostly conoid to  
pointed ; v )  vulva with large anterior lip, lacking 
ornamentation ; v i )  juveniles with eight to twelve 
longitudinal rows of scales (smootll edged or den- 
tated) ; v i i )  males  with  bursa  and  three  latera lines. 
The  only  point  in  which C. giardi differs from the 
species included in Nothocriconema is the parbicular 
extracuticular incrustation of females, composed of 
dot-like incrustations on the anterior margin of the 
annules and an irregular fringe projecting from the 
posterior margin. The posterior fringe appears defi- 
nitely of cuticular nature and originates from the 
cuticle  proper. Hiowever, the  incrustations  appear 
extracuticular either from excretions of the cuticle 
or biochemical  deposits  from  external  organisms 
but  not  an'extension of the  cuticle  itself. 
A decision could have been taken to emphasize 
the  value of this  ornamentation  as  a  generic  diagnostic 
character  and  consequently  to  restrict  he  genus 
Criconema to  those  species  showing  similar  incrusta- 
tions and/or fringe. This was the way followed *by 
other authors when creating the genera Cerchnoto- 
criconerna Bernard, 1982 and Amphisbaenerna Orton 
Williams,  1982,  both close to Nothocriconerna but  
showing  variously  formed  incrustations. 
We  prefer  to follow the opinion of Jairajpuri  and 
Southey  (1984)  when  describing Nothocriconerna 
shepherdae which shows incrustation similar t o   t ha t  
of C. giardi  but  developed  on the  entire  body.  These 
authors  considered  that  this  character  was  not 
* Nematologist from ORSTOM. 
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suficient to allow a generic separation from otJher 
Nothocriconema species without incrustations ; they 
emphasized the similarities t h a t  suggested A m p h i s -  
baenema and Cerchnotocriconema were  closely related 
to  Nothocriconema, as well as Paracriconema Ebsary, 
1981 and Merocriconema Raski & Pinochet, 1976. 
Thus we coisider  such  extracuticular  incrustation as 
a good specific character,  and  not  more.  Consequently 
Nothocriconema is considered a junior synonym of 
Criconema. 
A species recently  described as Rakernema  uelatum 
Mehta,  Raski & Valenzuela, 1983, shows an 
ornamentation of t,he female body annules similar 
to  that  observed in C. giardi : a thin membranous 
fringe  projects  from  the  posterior  part of each  body 
annule, with an irregular wavy edge. As al1 other 
female  and  juvenile  characters  are close to  t>hose 
of C .  giardi,  we propose the  name Criconema  velatum 
(Meht,a,  Raski & Valenzuela, 1983)  nov.  comb. 
for this species. 
This group of criconematids has been subject to 
great  systematic  a tivity  during  recent  years. 
AndrAssy (1979)  synonymized Lobocriconema with 
Nothocriconema whereas  Ebsary  (1981a,  1981b) 
divided Nothocriconema into four genera (Nofhocr i -  
conema S. str., Nothocriconemella, Paracriconema and 
Notholetus). The  relationships of t,hese genera to  
Criconema (=  Nothocriconema), as well as those of 
other closely related  genera (Cerchnotocriconema, 
Amphisbaenema, Merocriconema and Nenocriconema 
Darekar & Khan, 1981) will be examined in detail 
and  their  validity  checked. 
Genus Cerchnotocriconema Bernard, 1982 
The  genus Cerchnotocriconema, with  type  and  only 
species C. pseph inum Bernard, 1982, was considered 
most closely related  to Seriespinula Mehta & Raski, 
1971. The distinguishing characters supporting the 
new taxon include : i)  external structure of the lip 
region  being  similar  to Ser iesp inula;  ii) cuticular 
ornamenLation (longitudinal rows of dentate scales 
on  3rd  and  4th  stage  juveniles)  also  being  similar  to 
Ser i e sp inu fa ;  iii) highly  developed  plate-like  or  peb- 
ble-like protuberafices  surrounding the  body  and  pre- 
sent  on  both  anterior  and  posterior  edges of the  
annules  (weakly  developed  on  anterior  margin of 
annules  in Seriespinula) ; io )  cuticular - scales  on 
second-stage  juveniles  not  in  longitudinal rows. 
In fact the single lip annule, set, off by narrower 
collar, and the external structure en face are more 
characteristic of Criconema. The  same  is  true  for 
the  dentate  cuticular scales of juveniles arranged in 
rows on 3rd and 4th stages. The degree of .develop- 
ment of the  rounded  plate-like  or  pebble-like  protu- 
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berances is not, so different  from  what  was  observed 
on C. giardi females, which weakens the case for a 
separate  taxon  based  primarily on such  protrusions. 
In  view of its closer relationship we propose Cerchno- 
tocriconema be  designated a junior  synonym of 
Criconema and C. pseph inum be renamed Criconema 
psephinum (Bernard, 1982) nov. comb. 
Genus Amphisbaenema Orton Williams, 1982 
The genus Amphisbaenema Orton Williams, 1982 
was proposed for  two  new  species (A. amicorum and 
A. paradoxiger) from Western Samoa and Tonga ; 
Transfer of Nothocriconema  Iamellatunz (Raski & 
Golden,  1966) De Grisse, 1967 to   the new  genus 
was also proposed ; in  the  meantime,  t>his  latter 
species has  been  made  the  type species of Paracrico- 
nema Ebsary, 1981 (see  below).  Diagnostic  characters 
of Amphisbaenema included : i) outer  layer of cuticle 
forming a pattern of platelets ; ii) subspherical or 
cap-like head,  without  submedian  lobes,  labial  plates 
or pseudolips ; iii) “features of juveniles  and  males” 
(not specified). 
The most remarkable feature of these species is, 
here  too,  the  outer  covering of the  cuticle of females 
composed of innumerable small dots and irregular 
patches,  highly  refractive  platelets,  larger  in A. ami- 
corum than  in A. paradoz iger;  in A. lamellatunz this 
covering  is  mainly  composed of longitudinal  breaks. 
The nature of the labial region is rather different 
between A. paradoxiger and A. amicorum;  in the 
latter species i t  is composed of a larger first annule 
and a narrower,  shorter  second,  the  anterior  end 
being  broadly  rounded  and  protruding  forward ; 
A .  paradoxiger has a single basal annule and more 
narrowly rounded anterior end projecting forward. 
The  absence of pseudolips,  submedian lobes or plates 
(single specimen of A. amicorum permitted lateral 
view only) may be the result of being obscured by 
the  outer  covering  but  even so it is  not  strong evi- 
den-ce of separate  generic  st‘atus,  given  the  other 
apparent close relationships  to Criconema. Males 
of A. paradoxiger have  no  notable  characteristics 
which would suggest generic difference from other 
Criconema species. The  circular  swelling  surrounding 
the cloaca1 opening provided with a single spine on 
the  posterior  edge  is  acceptable as a specific differen- 
tiation  but  no  more. Males are  not  known for A. lamel- 
laturn or A. amicorum. Juveniles of A .  paradoxiger 
have the usual, basic longitudinal rows of cuticular 
protuberances  characteristic of Criconema, compli- 
cated  by  an  incompletely defined layer of backwardly 
directed  spines ( ? )  : this  may  be  similar  to  the  extra- 
cuticular  incrustation  found  in  females of Criconema 
giardi. Juveniles are not known for A .  amicorum. 
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The  unusual  appearance of the  outer  layer of the 
cuticle of these  forms  is  not  very  different  from  that 
observed  on C.  giardi and  does  not  warrant a separate 
generic  taxon.  Therefore Amphi sbaenema  is proposed 
a junior  synonym of Criconema and  the  three species 
included  there  are  transferred  to Criconema (see 
species list). 
Genus Paracriconema Ebsary, 1981 
The gcnus Paracriconema Ebsary, 1981 contains 
five species : P. l a m e h t u m  (Raski & Golden, 1965), 
Ebsary, 1981, type species ; P. d u b i u m  (De Grisse, 
1967) Ebsary, 1981 ; P. dupliciuestiturn (AndrBssy, 
1963)  Ebsary, 1981 ; P. rarutn (Boonduang & Rata- 
naprapa, 1974) Ebsary, 1981 and P. solitarium (De 
Grisse, 1967)  Ebsary, 1981. Al1 these species  were for- 
merly  placed  in Nothocriconema, with  the  exception of 
P. rarum which was placed in Lobocriconema, and 
they are said to constitute an entity different from 
Nothocriconema (now Criconema) by  virtue of : i )  their 
shorter  and  rounded  post-vulval  body  portion of 
4-8 annules instead 8-15 in Criconema where it is 
conical-pointed  (Ebsary  ciles as a differential  charac- 
ter  the  value of the  ratio VL/VB which  is 0.7-1.1 in 
Paracriconema and 1.1-2.0 in Criconema; this  is 
not independent of the character of the shape of 
post-vulval  part  since a “rounded”  shape  is  generally 
shorter than a conical one.) ; i i )  the smooth scales 
on  the  cuticle of juveniles  compared  with  spine- 
tipped scales in Criconema. 
We judge such characters do not justify creation 
of a separate genus. Al1 intermediate forms can be’ 
found between the “rounded” post-vulval part and 
the  “typical”  conical  post-vulval  part of Criconema. 
Besides, the  type of ornamentation of the scales on 
the juvenile cuticle appears to be a good character 
for ,recognition of species but to have no value at 
generic level. 
Consequently we judge that the genus Paracri- 
conema must be considered as a junior synonym of 
Criconema, and the five species transferred to the 
latter  genus (see species  list). 
Genus Notholetus Ebsary,  1981 
The genus Nofholetus  Ebsary, 1981 also contains 
five species : N .  spicatus Ebsary,  1981,  type species ; 
N .  corbetti (De Grisse, 1967)  Ebsary, 1981 ; N .  sp in i -  
caudatus (Raski & Pinochet,  1976)  Ebsary, 1981 ; 
N.  uictoriae (Heyns, 1970) Ebsary, 1981 and N .  zeae 
(van den Berg & Ileyns, 1977) Ebsary, 1981. With 
the exception of the type species and of N .  zeae 
(originally Lobocriconema  zeae) these species had been 
transferred from Nothocricorzema. 
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The  character used to  justify  that  action  was  that 
on adult females the post-vulval part of the body 
cuticle  shows,  instead of smooth  annules,  some 
deformities or bears  lobes or “scales”. 
Among  these  species, N .  zeae excepted;, because  on 
al1 body annules the posterior margin of annules is 
slightly  scalloped, the  cuticular scales increase  in 
definition in the posterior part, and on the last six 
to  nine  annules  form  rounded scales disposed  in 
eight rows. The outline of the terminus. is roughly 
rounded. 
N .  corbetti is  an  intermediate species in which  the 
outline of the  terminus is roughly rounded also but  
the  last  three or four  annules  show  only,some  irregu- 
larities,  not  very  pronounced. 
The  three  remaining species ( N .  victoriae, N .  spica- 
t u s ,  N .  spinicaudatus)  share a common post-vulval 
body  shape  which  narrows  abruptly  about  half-way 
followed by a tail-like,  narrowly conoid posterior 
portion  with finely rounded  terminus.  The  ornamen- 
tation of the  posterior  annules  increases  progressively 
within  these  three species : in N .  uictoriae only  three 
or four annules anterior to the spicate portion are 
deformed giving thern a “bizarre appearance” ; in 
N .  spicatus the differentiation begins slightly ante- 
rior to  the vulva, the annules bearing short scales 
not  arranged  in  rows ; in N .  spinicaudatus  the differ- 
entiation begins a t  mid-body by slight undulalions 
and cuticular indentations followed, at one body- 
width  anterior  to  vulva,  by scales arranged  in 
twelve  rows. 
Juveniles are known only for two species, N .  cor- 
betf i  and N.  spin icaudatus;  they  bear  rows of scales, 
at  least  twelve  in  the  former  species (sm0ot.h ?) and 
17-18 (spiny)  in  the  latter species. 
1s this grouping of species in a separate gcnus 
justified ? We do not  think so for the  reason  that  the 
grouping appears artificial. N .  zeae has ornamenta- 
tion of a type different from tha t  of the other four 
species ; N .  cor6etti shows a diflerentiation  involving 
only  three or four posterior  annules  but is perfectly 
linked  with  the  remaining spccies which  in  turn  show 
a progressive increase in ornamenlation of the pos- 
terior annules. 
We  judge  such a character  is  not  more  important 
than  the  fact   that ,  €or example  in Criconemella, the  
posterior  edge of annules  may be smooth or provided 
with small regular ornamentalion. This shows only 
a tendency in the group Lo the ornamentation of 
annules  and  in  lhis case it concerns  only a relatively 
few numbers of annules. 
Thus we consider that   the genus Notholetus should 
be considered a junior synonym of Criconema and 
ils five species transferred t.o the latler genus (sec 
species list). 
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Genus Nothocriconemella Ebsary, 1981 
The proposa1 for  the  genus Nothocriconemella 
Ebsary, 1981 proceeded  from the  splitfing of Notho- 
criconema. Nothocriconemella with N .  sphagni  (Mico- 
letzky, 1925) Ebsary, 1981 as the  type species, 
contained  the  majority (17) of the species (l) whereas 
Nothocriconema  sensu Ebsary, 1981 includes  not 
more t.han eight species (2) and has N.  annul i ferum 
(de  Man, 1921) De Grisse & Loof, 1956 as  type 
species. 
The main character taken into consideration for 
separating the two genera is the profile of the so- 
called “head” annule(s) : in Nothocriconemella there 
are  two  head  annules,  set  off,  the  first  being  narrower 
than the second and slightly separated ; in Notho- 
criconema sensu Ebsary (= “Nothocriconema? herei- 
nafter) there are, usually, two head annules, set off, 
the first  being  wider than  the second and  separated. 
Other characters retained are the structure of body 
annules (retrorse and 4-6 pm thick in Nothocricone- 
me l la ;  rounded and 8-12 pm thick in “Nothocrico- 
nema”),  and  the  structure of cuticular  scales  in  the 
juveniles  (smooth  in Nothocriconemella, with  the 
exception of N .  orientalis; spine-tiped  in “Notho- 
criconema”). 
If we consider the fiften species (3) attributed  to 
Nothocriconemella we can  make  the  following obser- 
(l) Nothocriconemella  cricula (Raski & Pinochet, 
1976) Ebsary, 1981 ; N .  calva (Raski & Golden, 1966) 
Ebsary, 1981 ; N.  coorgi (Khan & Nanjappa, 1972) 
Ebsary, 1981 ; N .  degrissei (Baqri, 1979) Ebsary, 1981 ; 
N.  demani (Micoletzky,  1925) Ebsary, 1981 ; N.  grassa- 
for (Adams & Lapp, 1967) Ebsary, 1981 ; N .  kouacsi 
(Andrassy, 1963) Ebsary, 1981 ; N .  Zongula (Gunhold, 
1953) Ebsary, 1981 ; N.  macilenta (Raski & Pinochet, 
1976) Ebsary, 1981 ; N.  mutabilis  (Taylor, 1936) 
Ebsary, 1981 ; N .  orientalis (Andrassy, 1979) Ebsary, 
1981 ; N.  pacifiea (Andrassy, 1965) Ebsary, 1981 ; 
N. paraguayensis (Andrassy, 1968) Ebsary, 1981 ; 
N. pastica (Raski & Pinochet, 1976) Ebsary, 1981 ; 
N.  permista (Raski & Golden, 1966) Ebsary, 1981 ; 
N. psammophila (Krnjaic & Loof,  1963) Ebsary, 1981 ; 
N .  sphagni (Micoleizky, 1925) Ebsary, 1981, type 
species. 
(z) Nothocriconema annuliferum (de Man, 1921) De 
Grisse & Loof, 1965, type species ; N .  cardamomi 
Khan & Nanjappa, 1972; N.  crotaloides (Cobb, 1924) 
De Grisse & Loof, 1965 ; N .  jaejuense Choi & Geraert,,, 
1975 ; N .  loofi De Grisse, 1967 ; N .  petasurn (Wu, 1965) 
De Grisse & Loof, 1965 ; N .  princeps (Andrassy, 1962) 
De Grisse & Loof, 1965 ; N .  sanctifrancisci van den 
Berg & Heyns, 1977. 
( 3 )  We consider N .  kovacsi as a junior synonym of 
N .  mutabilis  and N .  grassator as a junior  synonym of 
N .  sphagni.  
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vat.ions : 1) some of the species have  only  one  annule 
sufficiently differentiated  from  succeeding  annules 
to  enable  its  distinction  as a “head”  annule.  Included 
here are macilenta,  mufabilis ,  pacif ica (= arcanum) ,  
paraguayensis,  and pas t ica;  2) among  the  remaining 
species with more than one “head” annule : i )  four 
have  a  first  annule  wider  than  the  second  one : calvus, 
coorgi,  psammophila,  longula (4 )  (= elegantula) and 
demani  ; ii) two present first and second annules of 
about the same diameter : acricula and permis ta;  
iii) three  have  the first head  annule  narrower  than  the 
second one : degrissei, orientalis and sphagni.  Note 
that  in degrissei three  head  annules  are  present  which 
is  a  unique  case. 
Summarizing  these  observations we can  state  that 
among the fifteen species that constitute the genus 
Nothocriconemella, only the last three cited species 
present  he  character  given  as  the  main  one  to 
separate  this  genus  from “Nofhocriconema”  i.e. a 
first  head  annule  narrower  than  the  second one. Al1 
other species have  only  one  head  annule  or  have  two 
(exceptionally  three  in degrissei), the first one  being 
of the  same  diameter  or  larger  than  the second 
one. 
If we consider  now the  statement  that  in Nothocri- 
conemella the two head annules are. “slightly separ- 
ated” from each other whereas they are “strongly 
separated”  in “Nothocriconema”, the following obser- 
vations  can  be  made : 1) As stated  above,  this 
character cannot be applied to species having only 
one head annule ; among these species the  simplest 
structure  appears  in mutabile where the  head  annule 
is straight ; in  other  species, paraguayensis,   pacif ica,  
paslica,  macilenta and longula,  this  annule  is  slightly 
forwardly direeted. 2) Among  the  remaining species 
lines can be drawn from coorgi (two annules, equal 
and  straight)  to : i )  acricula (two  annules  equal,  both 
forwardly  directed ; ii) sphagni  (first annule  nar- 
rower,  forwardly  directed ; second  annule  straight) --f 
orientalis (two annules forwardly directed, first nar- 
rower) ; iii) permista,   calua,   demani ,   psammophila,  
loofi (first annule  forwardly  directed  and  larger  than 
second,  second  straight).  In al1 these species the  two 
head  annules  appear close t a  each  other because the 
first  annule  is  not  differentiated  into  two  parts as in 
khe remaining species. 3) In  this  last  group of species, 
the first annule is more or less differenhted  in  two 
parts : an anterior one cup-shaped with thin edges, 
and  a  posterior  part,  narrower,  often called the . 
“collar” ; this  differentiation is more or less pro- 
nounced and a line can be drawn from princeps -+ 
( 4 )  Following supplementary description given by 
Minagawa (1981). 
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jaejuense 3 cardamomi 3 sanctifrancisci 3 crota- 
loides -+ annul i ferum --f petasum. Note : i)  this line 
could begin with demani-loofi; ii) in petasum,  only 
the first  annule  is differentiated,  the  succeeding 
annule being identical to  those of the  body, if nar- 
rower than  normal ; iii) degrissei is set  apart because 
the  description  States  that  here  are  three  head 
annules ; existence of the  first one (very thin and 
narrow)  appears  doubtful ; if it   pertains  to  the pseu- 
d.olips area, then the two “true” head annules are 
of the orientalis-type (both forwardly directed, first 
narrower  that  second). 
If we consider  now  the  body  annules  of  adult 
females, they can be said to be “non-retrorse” or 
“rounded”  only  in annuliferum,  jaejuense,  crotaloides, 
loofi, demani  and psammophila.  The four first cited 
species pertain  to “Nothocriconema” but  this  charac- 
ter,  said  to be important for the redefinition of tha t  
genus, does not  apply  to  the four  other  species,  and 
is  present  in  two  species of Nothocriconemella  (demani 
and psammophi la)  where the  annules  are  said  to be 
retrorse. 
The thickness of the annule also has been taken 
into  consideration  to  separate  these  two  genera, 
“Nofhocriconema” having annules of 8-11 pm thick- 
ness and Nothocriconemella of 4-6 pm. Taking into 
consideration  the figures  given in  the  description or, 
if lacking,  calculating  this  value  from  the  ratio L/R 
(on  holotype  or  lectotype), we see that  a  considerable 
overlap  exists  between  the  two  genera : annule 
thickness in Nothocriconemella species ranges from 
3.0 pm (mutabi le ,   past ica)  to 7-8 pm (degrissei) 
whereas in “Nothocriconema” species it ranges from 
6.0 pm (sanctifrancisci)  to 12.0 pm (princeps).  
Of 24 species,  twelve  have  mean  values  ranging  from 
5-7 Pm. 
Juveniles : in  “Nothocriconema”, where the juve- 
nile  cuticular  scales  are  said to  be  spine-tipped, 
juveniles  are  known  in  three of eight species, two of 
them  having  spine-tipped scales (annul i ferum)  or 
scales  with  refractive  elements a t  their extremity 
(pr inceps) ,  the  third  smooth scales (loofi) .  In Notho- 
criconemella juveniles are known in five species out 
of sixteen ; three of them  have  cuticular  scales  smooth 
(mutabi le ,  past ica,  psammophila) ,  said to be charac- 
teristic of the  genus, whereas the  other  two (orienlalis, 
acricula)  have  spine-tipped scales (orientalis) or 
refractive  elements  present  at  the  extremity of these 
scales (acricula) as in princeps above. 
Taking  into  consideration  the  above  careful  reexa- 
mination of the  characters used to  separate “Notho- 
criconema” from Nothocriconemella we are  obliged 
t o  conclude tha t  none  of  these  characters, or combi- 
nations of them, are suficiently reliable t o  draw a 
firm line  between  two  groups of species. A  “tendency” 
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exists  towards  this difference. Evolutionary ( y )  lines 
concerning  some  characters,  mainly  the  structure 
of the  head  annule(s),  can  be  hypothesized,  but  are 
not  suffkient  in Our opinion  to  justify  two  different 
genera. 
Consequently  species  classified in Nothocricone- 
mella and Nothocriconetna  sensu Ebsary  are considered 
to  be  as congeneric ; Nofhocriconetnella therefore 
follows Nothocricotzema in  being  regarded  as  a  junior 
synonym of Criconema, and al1 species of both 
genera  are  transferred  to  this  latter  genus (see  species 
list). 
Genus Merocriconema Raski & Pinochet, 1976 
Genus Nenocriconema Darekar & Khan, 1982 
The  genera Merocriconerna Raski & Pinochet, 1976 
and Nenocriconema Darekar & Khan, 1982 are  both 
monotypic  and  set  a  little  bit  apart  from  the  “normal” 
Criconema by two characters : i )  the  lower number 
of body annules (38-43 in M .  braziliense; 38-42 in 
N .  dorgeski) ; and ii) the ornamentation of cuticle 
in  adult females. 
The ornamentation is quite different in the two 
genera : 1 )  in Merocriconema the body annules are 
smooth in the anterior half of the body (except a 
lateral  indentation  and  scallops  are  present on 
posterior margin of annules) ; the  scallops increase 
in size posteriorly being longer on the ventral side 
and  are disposed in  eight rows ; 2) in Nenocriconema 
al1 the  body  annules  are  marked  by  a  fringe of conti- 
nuous  serration  on  the  posterior edge. This  continuous 
serration  is  present also in Criconema sanctifrancisci 
(a  “Nothocriconema”). 
Neither of these  types of ornamentation  cause 
difficulty in placing these species in Criconema. The 
ornamentation of M .  brazilietlse is quite similar to 
tha t  observed in C. zeae (formerly Notholetus),  the  
only  peculiarity  being the  dissymmetry  between 
ventral and dorsal sides, more exaggerated on juve- 
niles. The rather discrete serration in N .  dorgeslci 
is  similar  to  that of numerous  species of Criconemella, 
a  genus  in  which  are  placed  species  with  smooth 
annules and species with finely fringed annules. 
The low number of annules is more reminiscent 
of species formerly placed in Lobocriconema than  in 
Nothocriconema, similarly the “tail” has a roughly 
rounded profile. Anyway, as we accepted the syno- 
nymization proposed by Andrhssy (1979) of Lobo- 
criconema with Nofhocriconema (see  below),  both 
Merocriconema and Nenocriconema are considered 
as junior synonyms of Criconema and two species 
involved  transferred  to  this  latter  genus  (see  species 
list). 
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Genus Lobocriconema De Grisse & Loof, 1965 
The genus Lobocriconema De Grisse & Loof, 1965 
contained originally seven species ; six others have, 
a t  one  time  or  another,  been  transferred or attributed 
to this genus. De Grisse and Loof (1965) diagnosed 
this  taxon  as  having : i )  body  annules  50  [later Loof 
and De Grisse (1973) defined the number as 24-43], 
very coarse ; ii) body  annules  smoqth or ornamented 
irregularly ; iii) submedian lobes present, small (on 
six pseudolips) ; ‘iu) “head” annules offset more or 
less distinctly,  sometimes collar-like (different,iated) ; 
v )  juveniles with longitudinal rows of scales (eight) 
on posterior edge of annules. 
The diverse nature of the above thirteen species 
suggests that  the taxon has been used as a catch- 
al1 and needs redefinition. For the most part ,  but 
not  entirely,  assignments  ohis  genus  have 
been based upon the low number of coarse body 
annules.  Secondarily,  presence of distinct  submedian 
lobes  is  a  character  identifying  some species but  these 
lobes are indistinct, obscure, or not mentioned in 
others. These are the reasons why we accept the 
proposa1 of AndrBssy (1979) to consider Lobocrico- 
nema as a junior synonym of Nothocriconema (now 
Criconema). He  transferred  six of the species (brevi- 
caudatum,   crassiannulatum,   patel l i ferum,   pauperum, 
r a r u m  and sabiense) t a  Nothocriconema (now Crico- 
nema)  and  one (squamifer) to Ogma,  transfers  which 
are  equally  accepted.  We  propose  to  transfer also t o  
Criconema three species which were considered  as 
Lobocriconema, in  some cases provisionally,  as Crico- 
nema  neoaxeste (Jairajpuri & Siddiqi, 1963) nov. 
comb., C .  h l a g u m  (van den Berg, 1979) nov. comb., 
C. thornei (Knobloch & Bird,  1978)  nov.  comb. 
Andrissy did not transfer Lobocriconema  neoaxeste 
(Jairajpuri & Siddiqi,  1963) De Grisse, 1967 t o  
Nodhocriconema in his 1979 revision (persona1 com- 
munication) because the juvenile characters in the 
original description showed a fine, irregular fringe 
on  posterior  margin of the  annules,  but  no  spines or 
scales. De Grisse (1967)  examined  the  original  mate- 
rial  and  concluded  “in  agreement  with Dr. S. Jairaj- 
puri,  that  the  described  male  and  larvae  were respec- 
tively  the  male  and  larvae of another  species,  prob- 
ably C.  in formis ,  which occured in the same popu- 
lation.” The other characteristics agree with Lobo- 
criconema including  rounded  head  without  sub- 
median lobes. 
The case of Lobocriconema zeae van den Berg & 
Heyns, 1977, transferred  to Notholetus by Ebsary 
(1981) has been treated above. On the other hand, 
the  synonymization of Lobocriconema  pafell i ferum 
Heyns,  1970  with Criconema  corbetti (De Grisse, 1967) 
nov.  comb.  proposed  by AndrBssy (1979)  is not  
accepted  here  as  the  first species was  described  with 
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distinct  submedian  lobes  whereas  the  second  was 
described as lacking such lobes. 
Genus Criconema Hofmanner & Menzel, 1914 
Synonymization of the  nine  above-cited  genera 
with Criconema somewhat enlarges the definition of 
the  genus,  but  not  excessively.  One  synonymization 
(Nothocriconema) is due t o  the reestablishment of 
the type species of Criconema; Lobocriconema had 
been  previously  synonymized  (AndrBssy,  1979) ; 
three of Ebsary’s  genera (Notholetus,  Nothocrico- 
nemella,  Paracriconema) proceeded  from the  splitting 
of Nothocriconema itself. 
This  broader  concept of the  genus Criconema 
proceeds  from the facts that : i )  we consider the 
extracuticular incrustation as a valid character at 
species  level  only,  as al1 intermediate  steps  are  found 
between species having  a  limiter  and/or  discrete  extra- 
cuticular  incrustation ( C .  giardi ,   C.   psephinum) and 
those  where  this  layer  covers  the  entire  body (C . she- 
pherdae,  C.  amicorum) ; this excludes, the genera 
Cerchnotocriconema and Amphi sbaenema  and  includes 
Bakernema  velatum ; î i )  we  admit  a  certain  range of 
variation  in  the  shape  and  structure of the  cuticular 
spines of juveniles,  as well as  in  the  shape of the  post- 
vulvar  part of the  body ; this  excludes Paracriconema; 
we admit also, even though females of Criconema 
species basically have a cuticle without spines, out- 
growths  etc.,  that  some  species  may  show  some 
limited  cuticular  ornamentation  but  only  in  the 
posterior  part of the  body ; this  excludes Mero- 
criconema and Notholetus;   iv)  a  monotypic  genus, 
Nenocriconema, shows a very fine crenation on al1 
body annules, but this is not considered a generic 
distinction ; u )  presence or absence of submedian 
lobes is not considered here as a generic character ; 
this  excludes Lobocriconema [already  synonymized 
by Andrissy (1979)l ; u i )  finally, characters used to 
separate Nothocriconema S. Ebsary  from Nothocri- 
conerizella have  been  demonstrat.ed  as  non-valid  since 
they  are  not  consistent  in  these  genera. 
The  combination of characters  which  can be used 
to  separate Criconema from the closest genera (Cri-  
conemella and Ogma)  are : i)  the presence of cuticular 
scales or spines  in  juveniles ; ii) the  absence of such 
ornamentation in adult females except in the pos- 
terior part of the body of some species ; iii) the  
differentiation of the head annules, usually larger 
and  thicker  than  the  body  annules. 
Criconema Hofmanner & Menzel, 1914 
= Lobocriconema De Grisse & Loof,  1965 
= Nothocriconema De Grisse & Loof,  1965 
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= Merocriconelna Raski & Pinochet,.l976 n. syn. 
= Nenocriconelna Darekar & Khan, 1981 n. syn. 
= Notholetus Ebsary, 1981 n. syn. 
= Nothocricorlemella Ebsary, 1981 n. syn. 
= Paracriconelna Ebsary, 1981 n. syn. 
= Amphisbaetlema Orton Williams, 1982 n. syn. 
= Cerchrzotocriconema Bernard, 1982 n. syn. 
DIAGNOSIS EMEND. 
Criconematidae. Female  : Body small to rather 
large (0.24-0.74 mm). Annules 24-134 ; smooth or 
variously ornamented : i )  finely crenate ; iij scale- 
like projections, if present, only on posterior part 
of body ; iii) irregular  plate-like  coverings on cuticle 
over  entire  body (paradoxiger,   shepherdae) or  on 
part  of annules ( lamel la tum)  ; iu )  ruffled, ribbon- 
like  ornamentation  encircling  annule  on  anterior 
surface (g iard i )  or both anteriorlposterior surfaces 
(pseph inum)  ; or v )  cuticular  f inge  extendind 
from posterior  margin of annules (breuicauda- 
tum, giardi) .  Annules of labial  region  smooth ; 
usually  with  one  annule  wider  and  clearly  set off from 
next succeeding  body  annule ;occasionally  separation 
is not  distinct  and  labial region appears  to  bear two 
annules. Labial region usually ' with six pseudolips 
rounded and projecting forward from first annule ; 
submedian  lobes  absent or weakly  developed.  Stylet 
40-132 Pm. Vulva  on 4th-21st annule  from  terminus, 
slit-like or completely  closed by  overhanging  anterior 
lip. Tai1 conoid-pointed to bluntly rounded. Male  : 
two to  four lateral lines ; bursa small, strongly re- 
duced or lacking. Juueniles : cuticle with scale-like 
cuticular  appendages  over  entire  body,  usually  with 
refractive  elements or spine-like  extensions a t  distal 
ends,  arranged  in 8-24 longitudinal rows. 
TYPE SPECIES 
Criconema  giardi (Certes, 1889) Micoletzky, 1925 
Dorylaimus giardi Certes, 1889 
Eubostrichus  guernei Certes,  1889 
Criconema  guernei (Certes,  1889) Menzel in 
Hofmanner & Menzel, 1914 
Hoplolaimus  guernei (Certes,  1889) Menzel, 
1917 
Iota guernei (Certes, 1889) Micoletzky, 1925 
Ogma  guernei (Certes,  1889)  Schuurmans 
Stekhoven & Teunissen, 1938. 
SPECIES 
Criconema  criculurn (Raski & Pinochet,  1976) 
n. comb. 
= Nofhocriconema acriculum Raski & Pinochet, 
1976 
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= Nothocriconemella  acricula (Raski & Pinochet, 
1976) Ebsary, 1981 
Criconema  rnicorurn (Orton  Williams,  1982,  n. 
comb. 
= Amphisbaenema  arnicorurn Orton  Williams, 
1982 
Cricorzema  annuliferurn (de Man,  1921)  Micoletzky, 
1925 
= Hoplolairnus  annulifer de  Man,  1921 
= Criconernoides annulifer (de Man, 1921) Tay- 
= Cricorzema  annuliferurn  hygrophilurn Andrassy 
= Nothocriconema annuliferum (de Man, 1921) 
= Criconemoides  hygrophilus (AndrBssy,  1952) 
= Nothocriconema  hygrophilurn (Andrassy,  1952) 
= Criconema stygiurn Schneider, 1940 
= Criconernoides  stygius (Schneider, 1940) An- 
= Nothocriconema  stygium (Schneider,  1940) 
= Macroposthonia  annulata  apud Kischlre, 
lor, 1936 
1952 
De Grisse & Loof, 1965 
Oostenbrink,  i960 
De Grisse & Loof, 1965 
drhssy, 1959 
De Grisse & Loof, 1965 
1956 
Criconema bellatum (Minagawa, 1981) n. comb. 
= Nothocriconema  bellatum Minagawa,  1981 
Criconema  braziliense (Raski & Pinochet,  1975) 
n.  comb. 
= Merocricorzema brazilierzse Raski & Pinochet, 
1975 
Cricorzema  breuicaudatum Siddiqi, 1961 
= Mesocriconema breuicaudatum (Siddiqi, 1961) 
= Cricorzemoides  breuicaudatus (Siddiqi,  1961) 
= Lobocriconema breuicaudatum (Siddiqi, 1961) 
= Nothocriconema breuicaudaturn (Siddiqi,  1961) 
Raski & Golden, 1966 
De Grisse, 1967 
Andrassy, 1979 
Cricorzema  caluum (Raslri & Golden, 1966)  n.  comb. 
= Criconemoides  caluus Raski & Golden, 1966 
= Nothocriconemu  caluurn (Raski & Golden, 
= Nothocriconemella  calua (Raski & Golden, 
1966) De Grisse, 1967 
1966) Ebsary, 1981 
Criconema  cardamomi (Khan & Nanjappa, 1972) 
n.  comb. 
= Nothocriconema  cardamorni Khan & Nan- 
jappa,  1972 
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Criconema  coorgi (Khan & Nanjappa,  1972)  n. 
comb. 
= Nothocriconema  coorgi Khan & Nanjappa, 
= Nothocriconemella coorgi (Khan 8: Nanjappa, 
1972 
1972) Ebsary, 1981 
Criconema  corbetti (De Grisse, 1967)  n.  comb. 
= Nothocriconema corbetti De Grisse, 1967 
= Criconemoides corbetti (De Grisse, 1967) Luc, 
= Notholetus corbetti (De Grisse, 1967) Ebsary, 
= Lobocriconema  patellifer Heyns, 1970 
1970 
1981 
Criconema  crassianulatum (de  Guiran,  1963)  n. 
comb. 
= Criconemoides crassianulatus de Guiran, 1963 
= Lobocriconema  crassianulatum (de  Guiran, 
= Nothocriconema  crassianulatum (de  Guiran, 
= Criconemoides deconincki De Grisse, 1963 
1963) De Grisse & Loof,  1965 
1963)  Andrassy,  1979 
Criconema crotaloides (Cobb,  1924)  Schuurmans 
Stekhoven & Teunissen, 1938 
= Iota crotaloides Cobb, 1924 
= Criconemoides  crotaloides (Cobb,  1924)  Taylor, 
= Nothocriconema  crotaloides (Cobb,  1924)  De 
1936 
Grisse & Loof, 1965 
Criconema degrissei (Baqri, 1979) n.  comb. 
= Nothocriconema degrissei Baqri, 1979 
= Nothocriconemella  degrissei (Baqri,  1979) 
Ebsary,1981 
Criconema demani Micoletzky, 1925 
= Criconemoides  demani (Micoletzky,  1925) 
= Nothocriconema  demani (Micoletzky,  1925) 
= Nothocriconemella demani (Micoletzky, 1925) 
= Criconemoides raoidus Raski & Golden, 1966 
Criconema  dorgeski (Darekar Sc Khan,  1981)  n. 
comb. 
= Nenocriconema  dorgeski Darekar & Khan, 
Taylor, 1936 
De Grisse & Loof, 1965 
Ebsary, 1981 
1981 
Andrassy (1979) was doubtful  whether  this species 
was a Nothocriconema because of the head shape as 
illustrated.  It does bear some similarity  to N .  acriculum 
and without opportunity to examine type specimens 
it seems best  to  leave it as proposed b u t  transfered t o  
Criconema. 
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Criconema  dubium (De Grisse, 1967)  n.  comb. 
= Nothocriconema dubium (De Grisse: 1967)  Luc, 
= Paracriconema  dubium (De Grisse, 1967) 
1970 
Ebsary, 1981 
Criconema  dupliciuesti tum (Andrassy,  1963)  n.
comb. 
syn. = Criconemoides  duplicioestitus Andrhsy,  
= Nothocriconema  dupliciuestitum (AndrBssy, 
= Paracriconema duplicivesti tum (AndrBssy, 
1963 
1963) De Grisse & Loof, 1965 
1963) Ebsary, 1981 
Criconema hlagum (van 'den Berg, 1979) n. comb. 
= Macroposthonia  hlaga van  den  Berg, 1979 
= Lobocriconema hlagum (van den Berg, 1979) 
Ebsary, 1981 
Criconema  ina (Skwiercz, 1983) n. comb. 
= Nothocriconemella ina Skwiercz,  1983 
Criconema  jaejuense (Choi & Geraert,  1975)  n. 
comb. 
= Nothocriconema  jaejuense Choi & Geraert, 
1975 
Criconema  lamellatum (Raski & Golden, 1966) n. 
comb. 
' = Criconemoides  lamellatus Raski & Golden, 
= Nothocriconema lamellatum (Raski & Golden, 
= Paracriconema lamellatum (Raski & Golden, 
= Amphisbaenema  lamel la tum (Raski & Golden, 
1966 
1966) De Grisse, 1967 
1966) Ebsary, 1981 
1966) Orton Williams, 1982 
Criconema  l nxifrons (Orton  Williams,  1982)  n. . 
com  b . 
= Nothocriconema  lanxifrons Orton  Williams, 
1982 
Criconema longulum Gunhold, 1953 
= Criconemoides longulus (Gunhold, 1953) 0 0 s  
= Nothocriconema  longulum (Gunhold,  1953) 
= Nothocriconemella  longula (Gunhold, 1953) 
= Criconema  elegantulum Gunhold,  1953 
= Criconemoides  elegantulus (Gunhold,  1953) 
= Criconemoides quasidemani Wu, 1965 
= Nothocriconema quasidemani (Wu, 1965) De 
tenbrink, 1960 
De Grisse & Loof, 1965 
Ebsary, 1981 
Oostenbrink, 1960 
Grisse & Loof,  1965 
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Criconema loofi (De Grisse, 1967) n. comb. 
= Nothocriconema loofi De Grisse,  1967 
= Criconemoides loofi (De  Grisse,  1967)  Luc,  1970 
Criconema  macilentum (Raski & Pinochet,  1976) 
n.  comb. 
= Nothocriconema  macilentutn Raski & Pino- 
= Nothocriconemella  macilenta (Raski & Pino- 
Criconema  miscanthi (Minagawa,  1982)  n.  comb. 
= Nothocriconema miscanthi Minagawa, 1982 
chet, 1976 
chet, 1976)  Ebsary,  1981 
Criconetna mutabile (Taylor, 1936) n. comb. 
Criconemoides mufabilis Taylor,  1936 
Nothocriconema  mutabile (Taylor,  1936) De 
Grisse & Loof, 1965 
Nothocriconemdla  mutabilis  (Taylor,  1936) 
Ebsary, 1981 
Criconemoides raskii Goodey,  1963 
Criconemoides  kqvacsi AndrBssy, 1963 
Nothocriconema  kouacsi (AndrBssy, 1963) De 
Grisse & Loof, 1965 
Nothocriconemella  kouacsi (Andrassy,  1963) 
Ebsary, 1981 
Criconemoides  magnoliae Edward & Misra, 
1964 
Criconemoides sïddiqii Khan, 1964 
Criconemoides  californicus Diab & .Jenkins, 
1966 
Nothocriconetna  mukovum Khan, Chawla & 
Saha, 1976 
Criconemoides  kaslzmirensis Mahajan & Byral, 
1973 
Criconema  neoaxeste (Jairajpuri & Siddiqi, 1963) 
n.  comb. 
= Criconemoides  neoaxestis Jairajpuri & Siddiqi, 
= Lobocriconema  neoaxeste (Jairajpuri & Sid- 
= Criconemella neoaxestis (Jairajpuri & Siddiqi, 
Criconema  neopacificum (Mehta, Raski & Valen- 
zuela, 1983) n. comb. 
= Nothocriconema  neopacificum Mehta, 3Raski 
1963 
diqi,  1963) De Grisse, 1967 
1963) Ebsary, 1982 
& Valenzuela, 1983 
Criconema orienfale (Andrassy, 1979) n. comb. 
= Nolhocriconema orienfale AndrBssy, 1979 
= Nothocriconemella orientalis (AndrBssy, 1979) 
Criconema  paci f icum (Andrassy,  1965)  n.  comb. 
= Criconemoides  pacificus AndrBssy,  1965 
= Nothocriconema  pacificum (AndrBssy,  1965) 
Ebsary, 198i 
AndrBssy,  1967 
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= Nothocriconemella  pacifica (AndrBssy,  1965) 
= Criconemoides arcanus Raski & Golden, 1966 
= Nothocriconema  arcanum (Raski & Golden, 
Ebsary, 1981 
1966) De Grisse, 1967 
Criconema  palliatum (Minagawa, 1981) n. comb. 
= Nothocriconema  palliatum Minagawa,  1981 
Criconetna  paradoxiger (Orton  Williams,  1982) 
n.  comb. 
= Amphisbaenema  paradoxiger  Orton  Williams, 
Criconema  paraguayense (AndrBssy,  1968)  n.  comb. 
= Nothocriconema  paraguayense Andrassy,  1968 
= Criconemoides  paraguayensis (Andrhssy,  1968) 
= Nothocriconemella  paraguayensis (Andrassy, 
1982 
Luc, 1970 
1968) Ebsary, 1981 
Criconema pasticum (Raski & Pinochet, 1976) n. 
comb. 
= Nothocriconema pasticum Raski & Pinochet, 
= Nothocriconemella pastica (Raski & Pinochet, 
1976 
1976) Ebsary, 1981 
Criconema  patellifer (Heyns, 1970)  n.  comb. 
= Lobocriconema  patellifer  Heyns, 1970 
= Criconemoides  patellifer (Heyns, 1970)  Luc, 
= Nothocriconema patellifer (Heyns, 1970) An- 
Criconema  pauperum (De Grisse, 1967) n. comb. 
= Lobocriconema pauperum De Grisse, 1967 
= Criconemoides  pauperus (De Grisse,  1967)  Luc, 
= Nothocriconema pauperum (De Grisse, 1967) 
1970 
drassy,  1979 
1970 
AndrBssy,  1979 
Criconema  permistum (Raski & Golden,  1966)  n. 
comb. 
= Criconemoides  pertnistus Raski & Golden,  1966 
= Nothocriconema permistum (Raski & Golden, 
= Nothocriconemella permista (Raski & Golden, 
1966) De Grisse, 1967 
1966) Ebsary, 1981 
Criconema  petasum (Wu, 1965)  n.  comb. 
= Criconemoides  petasus Wu, 1965 
= Nothocriconema  petasum (Wu, 1965) De 
Criconema  polynesianum (Orlon Williams  1982) 
n.  comb. 
= Nothocriconema  polynesianum Orton  Williams, 
Grisse & Loof, 1965 
1982 
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Criconema princeps (Andrrissy,  1962)  n.  comb. 
= Criconemoides princeps Andrrissy, 1962 
= Nothocriconema  princeps (AndrBssy, 1962)  De 
= Criconemoides tribulis Raski & Golden, 1966 
Criconenza psammoph i lum (Krnjaic & Loof, 1973) 
n.  comb. 
= Nothocriconema psammophilum Krnjaic & 
= Nofhocriconemella psammophila (Krnjaic & 
Grisse & Loof, 1965 
Loof, 1973 
Boof, 1973)  Ebsary, 1981 
Criconema psephinum (Bernard, 1982) n. comb. 
= Cerchnotocriconema psephinum Bernard, 1982 
Criconema rarum (Boonduang & Ratanaprapa, 
1974) n.  comb. 
= Lobocriconema rarum Boonduang & Ratana- 
= Nothocriconema rarum (Boonduang & Rata- 
= Paracriconema  rarum (Boonduang & Ratana- 
prapa,  1974 
naprapa,  1974)  Andrrissy,  1979 
prapa, 1979) Ebsary, 1981 
Criconema sabiense (Heyns, 1970) n. comb. 
= Lobocricotzema sabiense Heyns, 1970 
= Nothocriconema  sabiense (Heyns, 1970) An- 
drrissy, 1979 
Criconema sabulosum (Eroshenko, 1981) n. comb. 
= Criconemoides sabulosus Eroshenko, 1981 * 
Criconema sanctifrancisci (van  den  Berg & Heyns, 
1977)  n.  comb. 
= Nothocriconema sanctifrancisci van  den  Berg 
& Heyns,  1977 
* Eroshenko (1981) described Criconemoides  sabu- 
losus as  a new  species  distinguished  from C.  amorphus 
by  its  labial region (six pseudolabia  vs. four  submedian 
lobes in amorphus)  ; stronger  stylet  in sabulosus; and 
undulate edges of cuticular rings. In fact the report 
and  illustrations  indicate  this species is  related  to  the 
genus Criconema : first  annule  is set off, saucer-shaped, 
forward-directed ; six  pseudolips ; annules  with  smooth 
or irregularly  undulating edges ; conoid-rounded tail. 
The  only  conflicting characteristic is the fact that 
juvenile  annules  are  said  to  be  smooth  with  irregular 
undulate edges. However, no illustrations are given 
to  indicate  the  nature of the  undulations. 
This is a  curious  non-conformity which  needs to  be 
corroborated by further examination of the juveniles 
to  establish more exactly  the  nature of these  cuticular 
undulations and/or confirmation that no mixtures of 
species are present in that locaIity. Meantime, it is 
judged more prudent to transfer this species to the 
genus Criconema. 
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Criconema  shepherdae (Jairajpuri & Southey,  1984) 
n.  comb. 
= Nothocriconema s.hepherdae Jairajpuri & Sou- 
they, 1984 
Criconema solitarium tDe Grisse, 1967) n.  comb. 
= Nothocriconema solitarium De Grisse, 1967 
= Criconemoides  soWarius (De Grisse, 1967)  Luc, 
= Paracriconema  solitariurn ( D e  Grisse, 1967) 
1970 
Ebsary, 1981 
Criconema sphagni Micoletzky, 1925 
= Criconemoides sphagni (Micoletzky, 1925) 
= Nothocriconema ,&!phagni (Micoletzky,  1925) 
= Nothocriconemella sphagni (Micoletzky,  1925) 
= Criconemoides  grassafor Adams & Lapp,  1967 
= Nothocriconema grassator (Adams & Lapp, 
= Nothocriconemella grassator (Adams & Lapp, 
Taylor, 1936 
De Grisse & Loof, 1965 
Ebsary, 1981 
1967)  Andrrissy, 1979 
1967)  Ebsary, 1981 
Criconema  spicatum (Ebsary, 1981) n.  comb. 
= Notholetus spicatus Ebsary, 1981 
Criconenza  spinicaudatum (Raski & Pinochet,  1976) 
n.  comb. 
= Nothocriconenza  spinicaudatum Raski & Pino- 
= Notholetus spinicaudatus (,Raski & Pinochet, 
chet, 1976 
1978) Ebsary, 1981 
Criconema  thornei (Knobloch & Bird,  1978)  n. 
comb. 
= Lobocriconema  thornei Knobloch & Bird,  1978 
Criconema  velatum (Mehta,  Raski & Valenzuela, 
1983) n.  comb. 
= Bakernema uel,atum Mehta, Raski & Valen- 
zuela,  1983 
Criconema uictoriae (Heyns, 1970) n. comb. 
= Nothocriconema uictoriae Heyns,  1970 
= Notholetus  victoriae (Heyns,  1970)  Ebsary, 
1981 
Criconema zeae (van den Berg & Heyns, 1977) n. 
comb. 
= Lobocriconema zeae van den Berg & Heyns, 
= Notholetus  zeae (van  den  Berg & Heyns,  1977) 
1977 
Ebsary, 1981 
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